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The intimate relationship between disease and
conditions of social and economic depriva-
tion has been at the center of an intense de-

bate about the ethics of international medical re-
search for more than a decade. But while this debate
has at times been high-pitched and divisive, behind
it lies a broad area of agreement.1 On the one hand,
most commentators accept that medical research can
and should play an important role in efforts to ad-
dress the profound health needs of developing world
populations.2 It is often noted, for example, that 90
percent of the world’s research dollars are spent on
diseases that affect only 10 percent of the world’s
population—the so-called 10/90 research gap—and
that this imbalance in research priorities contributes

to the pervasive lack of access to effective medical
care in the developing world.3 On the other hand,
there is also widespread recognition that the sheer ex-
tent of health needs in the developing world, com-
bined with poverty and social deprivation, make
populations there highly susceptible to abuse and ex-
ploitation.4 While medical research is capable of gen-
erating important benefits, it can also impose signif-
icant burdens. Too often in the past, the burdens of
research participation have been borne in the devel-
oping world while the fruits of those endeavors are
enjoyed principally in developed nations.5

Unfortunately, the debate about the ethics of in-
ternational research has not adequately considered
the relationship between research and basic issues of
social justice that are raised by these background
considerations. For instance, although it is recog-
nized that clinical trials in the developing world
must respond to the health needs and priorities of
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the host country, there has been little
discussion of the fundamental rela-
tionship between a community’s
health needs and the broader condi-
tions of social justice that help to
shape those needs. And while an in-
tense debate has raged over the stan-
dard of care that should be provided
to research participants, most of it has
centered on the interpretation of the
international guidelines for research.6

Broader issues of social justice are
centrally relevant to this topic as well,
but they have been addressed only at
the margins. In fact, the debate about
justice has become synonymous with
the question of who gets access to the
fruits of successful research.7 An in-
tense focus on the guidelines for in-
ternational research has effectively
confined this debate to the question
of whether, and to what degree, re-
search sponsors must ensure that any
interventions shown effective in a
clinical trial are made reasonably avail-
able to the host population.8

In part, no doubt, the re-
luctance to address the rela-
tionship between interna-
tional research and broader
questions of social justice
stems from a desire to stick
to what are perceived as
more tractable practical is-
sues and to avoid thorny
philosophical disagreements over dif-
ferent theories of justice. In the dis-
cussion that follows, however, I argue
that avoiding an explicit and system-
atic analysis of important background
issues of social justice has not prevent-
ed substantive and controversial posi-
tions on those issues from influencing
the current narrower debate. In fact,
the desire to avoid these issues has
structured debate so as to filter out
and exclude information that con-
nects relatively local topics in interna-
tional research to broader issues of
global justice, the social determinants
of health, and human development.
This results in a way of framing cen-
tral issues in international research
that is essentially biased in favor of
what Brian Barry calls “justice as mu-
tual advantage.”9 As a result, someone

who approaches this topic wanting to
remain agnostic about controversial
issues in global justice may find her-
self formulating the basic problem in
a way that tacitly presupposes a par-
ticularly anemic theory of justice.

I begin with an illustration of how
agnosticism about broader issues of
social justice can lead to what I call
the “minimalist view.” Later, I will re-
frame the question of justice in inter-
national research in a way that makes
explicit the links between medical re-
search, the social determinants of
health, global justice, and human de-
velopment. Eventually, I argue for
what I call the “human development
approach” to international research
ethics.

Constructing the Minimalist
View

Any frank and straightforward ac-
count of the health needs in the

developing world reveals that they are
staggeringly pervasive, profound, and
urgent. People in the developing
world who live in poverty and toil
under some of the world’s poorest so-
cial conditions also bear some of the
heaviest burdens of sickness and dis-
ease. Of the 3.5 million deaths from
pneumonia each year, 99 percent take
place in developing countries, where
pneumonia claims the lives of more
children than any other infectious
disease.10 To some degree, people in
the developing world are more likely
to die from pneumonia because they
cannot afford the low-cost antibiotics
widely available in developed nations.
Twenty-seven cents (U.S.) for a five-
day regimen of antibiotics is more
than a day’s income for roughly 1 bil-
lion people.11 Also, in rural commu-

nities and other places where the
health care infrastructure is not well
entrenched, hospitals and clinics may
be too far away to get to.

Poverty and poor social conditions
also make those in the developing
world more susceptible to a wider
array of illnesses. Pneumonia is more
common in the developing world, for
example, because children are more
likely to be malnourished and to suf-
fer from medical conditions that
weaken their immune systems. Where
sanitation is poor and the drinking
water is unsafe, diarrhea-related dis-
eases such as cholera, dysentery, ty-
phoid fever, and rotavirus claim the
lives of nearly two million children
under the age of five.12 In developed
nations, in contrast, such infections
are much less common and are more
easily treated when they occur. Simi-
larly, of the roughly 1,600 children
infected with HIV every day, approx-
imately 90 percent live in the devel-

oping world. Africa alone is home to
some 70 percent of the world’s HIV-
positive individuals, even though the
continent contains only about 10 per-
cent of the world’s population.13 In
developed countries, the use of costly
anti-retroviral medications has dra-
matically reduced the rate of mother-
to-child transmission of HIV and
greatly extended the lives of HIV-pos-
itive adults,14 but precisely where the
burden of HIV/AIDS is the greatest,
these interventions remain largely un-
available.

One of the goals of collaborative
international medical research is to
address the profound health-related
needs of the developing world. At the
same time, medical research is also ca-
pable of imposing additional burdens
on participants and the communities
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in which they live. The problem,
then, is how to ensure that research
actually benefits people in the devel-
oping world without further exacer-
bating their already profound depri-
vation.

What I am calling the minimalist
view frames the fundamental prob-
lem of justice in international re-
search in terms of two salient vari-
ables: the needs and vulnerabilities of
the host population, and the capacity
of research to benefit and to burden.
In order to remain agnostic about
controversial theories of justice, the
minimalist view turns to the values
that have been most clearly worked
out in research ethics. First, it impos-
es a requirement of nonmaleficence,
which rules out any research initiative
that would make either participants
or the broader host community worse
off than they would have been had
the research not occurred. Medical re-
search should not add to or exacer-
bate the burdens those in the devel-
oping world already face. Second, it
imposes a requirement of beneficence,
which requires that a proposed re-
search initiative must also provide
some benefit to the host community.
Participating in or hosting a research
initiative must serve the interests of
the host community so that it is bet-
ter off than it would have been had
the research not taken place.

These requirements do not specify
how significant the improvement
over the status quo must be for a re-
search initiative to be permissible, nor
do they specify how the host commu-
nity must benefit from the research
initiative. There are principled rea-
sons, however, that make the mini-
malist reluctant to specify further
substantive constraints on research.
According to the minimalist, these
details about the level and type of
benefit require value judgments that
are best left to the discretion of those
in the host community. From this
point of view, in fact, imposing
stronger restrictions on international
medical research appears misguided
at best, and positively malevolent at
worst, because it would prevent host

communities from participating in
research that might provide them
with some benefits. Stronger restric-
tions on international medical re-
search are therefore viewed as work-
ing against the interests of developing
world populations. Further, the mini-
malist is inclined to see stronger re-
strictions as unjustifiably paternalis-
tic, on the grounds that they limit the
autonomy of developing world popu-
lations to decide for themselves which
research activities are worth partici-
pating in.

In effect, the minimalist position
derives the requirements of justice
from the accepted pillars of contem-
porary bioethics, and of research
ethics in particular. A just research
initiative is one that faithfully adheres
to the standard values of nonmalefi-
cence, beneficence, and respect for
autonomy. Put in slightly different
terms, the minimalist holds that any
research initiative that satisfies the
conditions of nonmaleficence, benefi-
cence, and respect for autonomy is
permissible because it offers fair terms
of cooperation to the host community.
Medical research is a collaborative ac-
tivity, and the minimalist’s require-
ments ensure that the benefits of re-
search do not accrue solely to the
sponsoring party while the host com-
munity bears all of the burdens. They
leave room for host communities to
bargain for the best terms of coopera-
tion that they can get and prohibit
agreements that do not somehow
serve the interests of the disadvan-
taged party. Initiatives that meet these
conditions are viewed as fair because
they provide mutually beneficial
terms of cooperation that each party
can freely accept.

Minimalist views are readily dis-
cernible even when these require-
ments are not explicitly stated. For
example, roughly a decade ago, the
ethics of international research came
into the spotlight after a series of clin-
ical trials of a short course of AZT to
inhibit mother-to-child transmission
of HIV. The trials were carried out in
developing countries and employed a
placebo-controlled design. Critics

charged that use of a placebo was un-
acceptable given that a regimen of
AZT, widely used in the developed
world, was known to be effective at
preventing mother-to-child transmis-
sion. Among the defenses commonly
offered of the placebo control was
that it did not deny participants care
that they would have otherwise re-
ceived, and that it did not impose
new or additional health burdens on
participants.15

Similar considerations have moti-
vated efforts to reform international
guidelines such as the Declaration of
Helsinki. During the debate over the
declaration’s requirement that sub-
jects in clinical trials receive the “best
proven diagnostic and therapeutic
method,” one proposed revision
would have required only that sub-
jects “not be denied access to the best
proven diagnostic, prophylactic, or
therapeutic method that would oth-
erwise be available to him or her.”16

Perhaps the most explicit articula-
tion of the minimalist tenets has
come from proponents of the “fair
benefits” approach to international
research.17 This approach is critical of
the requirement, enshrined in the
Declaration of Helsinki and else-
where, that researchers ensure that
members of the host community can
obtain interventions proven effective
by a clinical trial. From the stand-
point of the fair benefits approach,
the “reasonable availability” require-
ment is overly restrictive both of im-
portant international research and of
the ability of developing world popu-
lations to receive a wide range of po-
tential benefits that can come from
hosting a research initiative. They
argue that host communities should
decide for themselves what consti-
tutes fair benefits for research partici-
pation. They also describe a mecha-
nism by which the host community
could bargain for a wide range of
benefits, and they define a package of
benefits as fair if members of the host
population agree that it is a sufficient
return for the burdens associated with
the research. Plainly, then, the “fair
benefits” view embraces the non-
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maleficence requirement, the benefi-
cence requirement, and respect for
autonomy through democratic con-
sultation.

“Justice as Mutual Advantage”

To bring both the critical force
and the dramatic consequences

of the minimalist view into stark re-
lief, consider a research initiative pro-
posed in 2001 by the pharmaceutical
firm Discovery Laboratories. Discov-
ery wanted to conduct a placebo-con-
trolled clinical trial of their new sur-
factant drug, Surfaxin, in impover-
ished Latin American communities
where neonatal intensive care units
are poorly equipped and children do
not currently have access to surfac-
tants (substances that are produced
naturally in the lungs and
are essential to the lungs’
ability to absorb oxygen and
to maintain proper airflow
through the respiratory sys-
tem). Discovery Laborato-
ries would upgrade and
modernize the intensive care
units in the host countries
so that all of the children in
the clinical trial would re-
ceive improved medical care. Half of
the children in the trial would then
receive Surfaxin, and the other half
would receive a placebo.

Although Surfaxin was not intend-
ed primarily to benefit children in the
developing world, Discovery Labora-
tories and its defenders argued, in ef-
fect, that the trial would satisfy the
conditions that define the minimalist
view. As Robert Temple of the Food
and Drug Administration put it, “If
they did the trial, half of the people
would get surfactant and better peri-
natal care, and the other half would
get better perinatal care. It seems to
me that all the people in the trial
would have been better off.”18 From
this point of view, both the drug com-
pany and the host population are bet-
ter off if the trial takes place than if it
does not, so the trial meets the benef-
icence requirement.

Additionally, in the minimalist
view, providing roughly 325 danger-
ously ill newborns with a placebo
does not violate the nonmaleficence
requirement because newborns in
these communities do not otherwise
have access to surfactants—the new-
borns on placebo are not worse off
than they would otherwise have been.
The minimalist takes such treatment
to be consistent with the relevant
“standard of care,” which he identifies
as the treatment that participants
would have received had there been
no clinical trial, and then argues that
since the standard of care is not re-
duced, trial participants are not made
worse off.19

Critics of the trial argued vocifer-
ously that it was unethical to use a
placebo-controlled design and that a

trial not designed to vindicate an in-
tervention specifically for use in the
developing world should not be con-
ducted there. As a result, Discovery
Laboratories changed the design of
the trial and relocated it to the United
States. From the standpoint of the
minimalist view, however, these critics
succeeded only in depriving already
burdened populations of benefits that
would have resulted in improved
medical care and access to life-saving
interventions for desperately ill chil-
dren. Moreover, if the trial showed
Surfaxin to be effective, the drug
would have been available on the
open market. From the perspective of
the minimalist, there are many rea-
sons that researchers and their spon-
sors should be as generous as possible
when carrying out international re-
search initiatives, but requiring more
than the minimalist conditions risks

creating scenarios in which everyone is
worse off.20

This example brings into stark re-
lief one of the more controversial as-
pects of the minimalist position. The
minimalist view accepts the status
quo in the host community as the ap-
propriate “normative baseline” against
which proposed research initiatives
are evaluated—meaning that the sta-
tus quo is treated as the threshold of a
person’s moral entitlements in this
particular sphere. On this view, the
scope and content of the moral claims
that research participants can legiti-
mately assert against researchers or
their sponsors is determined by the
status quo in the counterfactual cir-
cumstance in which the trial does not
take place and things continue in the
host community as they were. Since

the beneficence and nonmaleficence
conditions also take the status quo as
their baseline, the minimalist position
appears to offer a operationally pre-
cise framework that avoids controver-
sial theories of justice.

But the minimalist’s conditions to-
gether do constitute a particular view
of justice in international medical re-
search, namely what Barry calls “jus-
tice as mutual advantage.”21 Initia-
tives that meet these conditions are
viewed as fair because they provide
mutually beneficial terms of coopera-
tion that each party can freely accept.
But as Barry notes in a discussion of
principles of reciprocity or fair play in
general, while these principles specify
terms that cooperative endeavors
must meet in order to be fair, they do
not “say that it is unfair for a practice
that would, if it existed, be mutually
beneficial, not to exist.”22 In other
words, because justice as reciprocity

From the perspective of the minimalist, there are many reasons that researchers
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requires the existence of a cooperative
endeavor, it does not generate any
obligation to engage in cooperation
where none exists. Nor does it place
restrictions on how the relative advan-
tage of each party may influence this
bargaining process. The fact that part
of what motivates the minimalist po-
sition is precisely a recognition of the
health needs in the developing world
is ironic, then, since nothing in the
beneficence or the nonmaleficence re-
quirements indicates that those in the
developing world are entitled to more
than the status quo outside of the
context of international medical re-
search. These conditions only specify
entitlements that people have if med-
ical research occurs.

Taken together, these features
seem to make the minimalist view at-
tractively realistic. The minimalist
does not hold important medical re-
search hostage to moral ideals that,
though they may be noble, would ul-
timately deny both researchers and
potential subjects some benefits. Ac-
cepting the status quo in the host
community as the normative baseline
for assessing research captures the way
things are on the ground, as it were.
To those who would challenge this
move, like me, the minimalist will
claim that it is not enough to show
that people in the developing world
are entitled to a higher baseline than
their current status quo. One must go
further and establish that this entitle-
ment imposes specific requirements
on researchers or their sponsoring
agencies.

Why tthe MMinimalist AApproach
Is IInadequate

This familiar approach to interna-
tional research is at best incom-

plete, however, and at worst question-
begging. The crucial problem is that
it screens out precisely the informa-
tion necessary to determine (a)
whether the population in a host
community has a legitimate claim or
entitlement to more than the status
quo, and (b) who, if anyone, has the
obligation to meet such claims.

Three key features of the minimal-
ist position screen out morally rele-
vant information. The first of these is
that, as just noted, the minimalist ac-
cepts the status quo as the appropriate
normative baseline for evaluating in-
ternational research initiatives. As a
result, it in effect assumes that mem-
bers of the host population do not
have grounds to claim an entitlement
to more or better than they currently
receive. Beginning moral inquiry
from this starting point, however,
simply begs the most important ques-
tions of justice. (In order to avoid
begging the question, the minimalist
must justify this substantive norma-
tive claim on independent grounds.)

The minimalist position appears
justified in adopting this normative
baseline in part because of its failure
to situate the health needs of individ-
uals in the developing world within a
broader social, political, and econom-
ic context—the second feature that
screens out morally relevant informa-
tion. The health of individuals and
their ability to influence it is funda-
mentally shaped by the way basic so-
cial structures influence the capabili-
ties and the range of opportunities of
those whose lives they govern. Ab-
stracting the health needs of a com-
munity from this larger context there-
fore excludes the information neces-
sary to evaluate the extent to which
important rules, practices, and social
structures influence those needs. This
precludes a cogent assessment of how
individuals and other entities, foreign
or domestic, have influenced these so-
cial structures. Lacking that under-
standing, we are unable to assess
whether identifiable parties have du-
ties to provide individuals in those
populations with more or better than
they currently experience. Finally, if
we do not understand the broader so-
cial factors that are responsible for
generating or exacerbating the health
needs of developing world popula-
tions, we are unlikely to attend to the
root causes of a community’s health
problems.

Third, even though the minimalist
position recognizes that medical re-

search is a collaborative activity, be-
cause it limits the scope of its concern
to this one activity, abstracted from its
social, political, and economic con-
text, it in effect treats any considera-
tion of the character and quality of
the basic social structures in the host
community as unnecessary. Those
structures are simply treated as given.
This prevents one from distinguish-
ing cases in which populations suffer
because of the failures of less-than-de-
cent social structures from cases in
which decent social structures are
overwhelmed by natural disasters. As
a result, the minimalist position pre-
vents one from assessing the extent to
which individuals in the host com-
munity have a legitimate claim
against their own government to bet-
ter conditions. It also keeps one from
assessing the influence of third par-
ties, such as foreign governmental and
corporate entities, on the communi-
ty’s basic social structures.

The Moral Relevance of Social
and Political Determinants of
Health

In order to illustrate these points,
consider some parallels between

Amartya Sen’s groundbreaking work
on famine23 and the broader health
needs of developing world popula-
tions. Famines are commonly viewed
as natural disasters caused principally
by a combination of poverty and poor
food production. Sen showed, how-
ever, that these factors alone do not
account for the occurrence of
famines. For example, in 1979-1981
and 1983-1984, Sudan and Ethiopia
experienced declines in food produc-
tion of 11 or 12 percent and, like a
number of other countries in sub-Sa-
haran Africa, suffered massive
famines. During the same period,
however, food production declined by
17 percent in Botswana and by a pre-
cipitous 38 percent in Zimbabwe,24

yet these countries did not suffer the
ravages of famine. According to Sen,
the reason for this difference in out-
comes can be traced to differences in
the social and political structures of
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these countries. Botswana and Zim-
babwe had rudimentary democratic
social institutions that enabled them
to stave off famine. They implement-
ed a series of social support programs
targeted at enhancing the economic
purchasing power of affected groups,
while also supplementing food sup-
plies. Mass starvation occurred in
Sudan and Ethiopia because the dic-
tatorial regimes in those nations failed
to take such relatively simple social
and economic steps to safeguard their
citizens’ interests.

These lessons should broadly in-
form our view of sickness and disease
in the developing world.25 For exam-
ple, HIV-AIDS is devastating many
populations in sub-Saharan Africa. In
some nations, as much as 30 percent
of the population is HIV-positive and
infection rates continue to climb. In
sharp contrast, Senegal has been able
to limit both the prevalence
of HIV-AIDS and the rate
of new infections to about 1
percent of the population.
The principal cause of Sene-
gal’s success lies not in ad-
vanced technology or great
wealth, but in the govern-
ment’s longstanding, grass-
roots investment in its
human resources. In Senegal, infor-
mation about HIV-AIDS and many
other sexually transmitted diseases has
been disseminated through an assort-
ment of educational programs. Such
programs represent a particularly
prominent instance of the govern-
ment’s willingness to forge ties with
community and religious leaders in
order to encourage social activism.
Empowering individuals with infor-
mation and opportunities for activism
enhances the public’s capacities for
communal interaction, free expres-
sion, and political participation, and
so creates a social context in which
people can more effectively safeguard
and secure their welfare.

This focus on education and ac-
tivism has been further enhanced by
the judicious use of scarce resources.
Senegal closely monitors its blood
supply and distributes millions of

condoms free of charge. It invests in
monitoring and treating many sexual-
ly transmitted diseases, especially in
target populations such as commer-
cial sex workers, young people, truck
drivers, and the spouses of migrant
workers. Additionally, as part of a
program of perinatal care, it has
begun to offer antiretroviral drugs to
pregnant women, although on a very
limited basis. There remains room for
improvement in Senegal. Still, the
country’s multisectoral approach to
HIV-AIDS, and to public health in
general, illustrates the positive health
effects of policies that strive to protect
citizens’ basic capacities for agency
and welfare.

As these examples show, the basic
political, legal, social, and economic
institutions of a community have a
profound impact on the health status
of community members. Because

they determine the distribution of
basic rights and liberties within a soci-
ety, these structures set the terms on
which individuals may access basic
goods and resources such as food,
shelter, education, and productive
employment, as well as more special-
ized health care resources. They there-
fore determine the opportunities
available to individuals to develop
and exercise their basic human capac-
ities.

Whether members of a communi-
ty have a justified claim to something
beyond the status quo depends cru-
cially on whether the terms of social
cooperation set by the community’s
social structures can be endorsed by
community members as basically fair.
As a minimal condition of fairness, it
must be possible to see the funda-
mental structures of a community as
organized around, and functioning in

the service of, the common good of
the community’s members.26 In other
words, a morally permissible division
of labor must strive to secure for indi-
viduals what Rawls called the “fair
value” of their basic capacities for wel-
fare and human agency—meaning
that the division of social labor should
be designed so as to give each person
an effective opportunity to cultivate
and use their basic intellectual, affec-
tive, and social capacities to pursue a
meaningful life plan.27 Social struc-
tures that do not meet this minimal
requirement create conditions in
which some are denied effective op-
portunities to develop their basic ca-
pacities while others enjoy a rich array
of opportunities and benefits. In the
most extreme cases, these are the so-
cial conditions in which starvation,
sickness, and disease flourish. The
harms that result in such cases cannot

be dismissed as accidents of nature or
justified by reference to the common
good. They represent a failure to use
the state’s monopoly on force and
control over basic social structures to
advance the interests of community
members. Those who suffer in these
cases can legitimately claim, as a strict
obligation of justice, an entitlement
to relief from such hardships.28

Duties of Rectification

Now it remains to show how these
and similar considerations

might alter or affect the rights and
obligations of researchers and their
sponsoring entities. To do so, I shall
distinguish three classes of issues that
might affect the obligations of re-
searchers and their sponsoring enti-
ties.

The problem with the minimalist perspective is that it screens out precisely the

information necessary to determine whether those in the host community have a 

legitimate claim to more than the status quo and who, if anyone, has the obligation

to meet their claims.
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When the minimalist view ex-
cludes consideration of the broader
social, political, and economic con-
text in which research takes place, it
screens out the kind of information
that would reveal whether the re-
searcher has relationships to groups or
organizations that have contributed
to the plight of members of the host
community. These relationships, if
they exist, could generate a special
duty to aid those populations,
grounded in a duty of rectification.29

At the most general level, duties of
rectification may attach to all citizens
of democratic nations whose policies
and international activities have con-
tributed to the plight of those in the
developing world. In a series of recent
articles, Thomas Pogge has argued
that Western democratic nations have
contributed greatly to the poverty and
poor health of the global poor simply
by recognizing and supporting what
he calls the “international resource
privilege.” Any group that succeeds in
wresting control of the national gov-
ernment in a developing country is
recognized as having the legitimate
authority “to borrow in the name of
its people and to confer legal owner-
ship rights for the country’s re-
sources.”30 Not only does the exis-
tence of this privilege provide a pow-
erful incentive for the unscrupulous
to seize power in a developing nation,
but it provides a convenient mecha-
nism for consolidating power and
then wielding it for the enrichment of
a privileged few.31 Employing power
in this way, of course, can saddle a de-
veloping nation with disastrous long-
term debt and prevent most of the
population from sharing in the bene-
fits generated by their country’s nat-
ural resources. Instead, the benefits
are enjoyed primarily by a ruling elite
in the developing world and by gov-
ernments and corporations in the de-
veloped world.

A duty to aid grounded in this
kind of pre-existing relationship
would apply to medical researchers
insofar as they are citizens of the basi-
cally democratic nations that have
contributed to and benefited from

such policies. The obligations may be
strengthened if researchers are em-
ployed or funded by governments or
private entities that have actively sup-
ported such policies. Alternatively,
duties of rectification may attach to
researchers who work for or are fund-
ed by entities that have contributed
more directly to the plight of devel-
oping world populations. For exam-
ple, one reason drugs are so scarce in
the developing world is their cost.
Many individual pharmaceutical
companies played an active role in the
negotiation of the TRIPS agreement
at the World Trade Organization, and
the pharmaceutical lobby has used its
considerable influence on U.S. and
E.U. trade representatives to enforce
the companies’ patent rights. The
TRIPS agreement allows countries to
produce or import generic versions of
beneficial medications in cases of na-
tional emergency, but the Western
pharmaceutical industry has aggres-
sively pressed for trade sanctions or
taken active legal action against coun-
tries that have tried to implement this
emergency clause.32 In doing so, it has
blocked legitimate efforts to provide
medicines to some of the populations
that need them most.

Unmet Obligations within Host
Communities

As I noted, one of the defining
problems of social structures that

violate the minimal condition of basic
fairness is that those structures  fail to
allocate scarce social resources around
the goal of serving the common good.
By failing to invest scarce social re-
sources in the basic capacities of com-
munity members and denying the
population access to social resources
to which they have a legislative claim,
they help to create conditions of de-
privation in which sickness and dis-
ease flourish.

In such cases, resources that do-
mestic authorities may be willing to
make available for research purposes
may not be “available” in a more fun-
damental moral sense: those who
control them may have a prior moral

obligation to deploy them in the ser-
vice of other ends.33 Moreover, al-
though the use of monetary and ma-
terial resources may be particularly
important in this regard, there are
other social resources that matter as
well. For example, regimes can fail to
serve the common good by neglecting
basic social institutions altogether, by
misappropriating or misdirecting the
time and energies of their personnel,
or by inappropriately restricting or
occupying important institutional
spaces. These failures can generate
prior moral claims that the commu-
nity members have against their own
authorities, and such claims may con-
strain the range of cooperative or col-
laborative relationships in which re-
searchers may permissibly engage.

Depending on the particulars of
different cases, some of these factors
may be more relevant than others.
The fact that the minimalist view ex-
cludes as irrelevant the information
that makes it possible to determine
both the presence and the signifi-
cance of such factors illustrates the
poverty of that approach.

Taking Basic Interests
Seriously

Duties of rectification and unmet
obligations within host commu-

nities are both rooted in pre-existing
relationships. To this extent, they are
consistent with the minimalist’s as-
sumption that questions of justice
arise only within the terms of a coop-
erative relationship. But this view of
justice itself has serious shortcomings,
as the following hypothetical at least
begins to show.

Assume that researchers and enti-
ties from the developed world do not
have any prior relationships with
populations in the developing world
and, in addition, that no internation-
al research initiative would utilize any
material, institutional, or human re-
sources from the host community.
Would the minimalist’s conditions
ensure that fair terms of cooperation
exist between researchers and poten-
tial trial participants since trial partic-
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ipants would still stand to benefit
from research participation? Certainly
the research initiative would not
move them as far above their baseline
as they might be entitled, but perhaps
this would not then be an entitlement
that could be asserted against re-
searchers and their sponsors.

Were this the case, the toll that
morally problematic social structures
exact from individuals in the develop-
ing world would constitute some-
thing of a boon for medical research.
Clinical trials can be inefficient in de-
veloped countries in part because it
takes a long time to recruit subjects
when the condition one wants to
study is not common and when po-
tential participants have ac-
cess to health care alterna-
tives. In the developing
world, by contrast, medical
conditions are often wide-
spread, and potential partic-
ipants frequently have few
treatment alternatives.34

These purely structural fea-
tures put research sponsors
in a much stronger bargaining posi-
tion than members of the host com-
munity in the developing world.
Whereas the needs of the community
are urgent and often time sensitive,
sponsors can usually find alternative
locations for a trial, and they may
have less at stake than the communi-
ty members if negotiations drag out.
Moreover, whatever their individual
preferences, researchers are frequently
under pressure from funding agencies
to use scarce resources only for re-
search purposes, narrowly construed,
which puts a cap on the kind of ben-
efits that researchers can offer a host
population even if they want to offer
more.

If this characterization is right,
then the commitment to a bargaining
model for determining just outcomes
is one of the problems with the mini-
malist position. The requirement that
acceptable bargains must provide
each party with a net benefit is per-
fectly consistent with agreements in
which the distribution of those bene-
fits is hugely disproportionate. More-

over, such results may actually be en-
couraged by the use of a bargaining
model, since a bargaining model as-
sumes each side has a rational incen-
tive to provide as few concessions as
possible in exchange for as large a re-
turn as possible. Similarly, since this
framework defines as “fair” any out-
come the host community is willing
to accept, it recognizes no moral
grounds on which to object to lop-
sided divisions of benefits that reflect
such dramatic imbalances in power.

By allowing inequalities in power
to justify inequalities in entitlements,
this view effectively accepts Hobbes’s
view that “the value or worth of a
man is, as for all other things, his

price, that is to say, so much as would
be given for the use of his power; and
therefore is not absolute, but a thing
dependent on the need and judgment
of another.”35 Disease and lack of ac-
cess to medical care function as valu-
able commodities whose use-value
gives people a place at the bargaining
table. Those who lack the “good for-
tune” to suffer from a condition in-
teresting to science are consigned to
die in silence because the power dif-
ferential in their case is so great that
they cannot either help or harm po-
tential collaborators. The minimalist
position does not deny that, from the
moral point of view, equals should be
treated equally. However, it allows
equality to be defined—often implic-
itly—by power: those who are equal-
ly situated in their capacity to help or
to harm one another deserve equal
treatment.

Within the minimalist framework,
those who care about the plight of
disadvantaged people simply because
they are fellow human beings are
forced to resort to eloquent attempts

to portray rampant sickness and dis-
ease in the developing world as a
threat to global prosperity or national
security—to the affluence and securi-
ty of the developed world.36 This
highlights important deficiencies in
the minimalist approach: The mini-
malist view does not require or facili-
tate a focus on root causes; instead, to
the extent that it benefits the develop-
ing world at all, it leads people to ad-
dress the symptomatic manifestations
of deeper problems. Furthermore, the
minimalist view encourages a piece-
meal and ad hoc approach to the
needs of those in the developing
world, for two reasons. It allows the
decision to provide aid to be deter-

mined primarily by interests in the
developed world rather than by needs
in the host community, and it does
not differentiate between types of
need that research might address.

At a deeper level, however, the de-
bate about justice and international
medical research needs to confront
explicitly the more traditional liberal
view that how power is distributed
and exercised is itself a question that
falls under the purview of a theory of
justice.37 After all, the distribution
and exercise of power has a profound
impact on other fundamental aspects
of human agency and experience that
provide far less arbitrary grounds for
claims to equal consideration from
the moral point of view.38 When we
approach the problem of assessing po-
tential collaborative research initia-
tives from this broader perspective,
therefore, we must at the very least
leave conceptual room to consider
whether the interests that are frustrat-
ed or defeated by less-than-decent so-
cial structures are so fundamental as

The human development approach begins from a premise that has deep roots in

liberal political theory—namely, the idea that justice is properly about basic social

structures and whether those structures guarantee community members the “fair

value” of their most basic human capacities.
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to generate a duty on the part of oth-
ers to assist them.39

It is a fact of the contemporary
world that even moderately affluent
individuals and entities have the abil-
ity to affect the lives of distant people.
It is also a fact of the contemporary
world that whether people are able to
cultivate basic capacities for agency
and welfare, and to live a life in which
they find meaning and value, is too
often determined by their place of
birth rather than by any features of
their individual character. These facts
have led a variety of moral theorists to
argue that claims of justice cannot be
limited to the boundaries of the con-
temporary nation-state.40 Although
these theorists’ arguments may be
controversial, they are both coherent
and compelling. Yet the minimalist
position leaves no conceptual space
within which such possibilities might
be articulated and assessed.

In the end, I suspect that we have
more than enough moral reasons to
aid those in the developing world. If
we take the basic interests of others as
especially strong reasons for acting,
then we cannot remain indifferent to
the plight of those living in poverty,
disease, and social deprivation. This
duty may apply broadly to people in
the developed world, but it would be
particularly relevant to researchers
and their sponsoring entities, whose
activities directly affect people in the
developing world. Those in the devel-
oped world who have actually con-
tributed to the underlying social fac-
tors that create and perpetuate condi-
tions of deprivation in the developing
world would have special duties to
provide aid there. Medical researchers
may incur such obligations insofar as
they are citizens of basically democra-
tic nations whose policies have con-
tributed to stark global inequalities,
or insofar as they are funded by enti-
ties with such obligations.

Some of these factors may be more
salient in some situations than in oth-
ers. At the very least, they illustrate
that an adequate framework for eval-
uating the ethics of international re-
search initiatives must be robust

enough to assess the relevance of these
factors in particular cases and to in-
corporate the results of this assess-
ment into its evaluation of particular
research initiatives.

The Human Development View

Ihave argued that the minimalist ap-
proach to justice in international

research has several fundamental defi-
ciencies. The first stems from the ex-
tent to which it abstracts the health
needs of developing world popula-
tions from the broader social, politi-
cal, and economic context in which
they exist. The second stems from the
way it evaluates proposed collabora-
tive research partnerships in isolation
from the web of existing social, polit-
ical, and economic relationships in
which the parties are already en-
meshed. As a result of these two defi-
ciencies, it prevents us from under-
standing whether populations in the
developing world have a legitimate
claim to better conditions. Similarly,
because it treats all cases of collabora-
tive research as though no grounds for
such claims exist, it accepts a bargain-
ing model that permits researchers
and their sponsoring entities to carry
out research initiatives in the develop-
ing world that serve the interests of
populations in the developed world as
long as the host population gets some
benefit it is willing to accept. Given
the nature of this particular bargain-
ing model and the dramatic dispari-
ties in bargaining power that will
shape this process in the real world,
however, the minimalist approach
does little to bring attention to the
root causes of the developing world
populations’ most pressing health
needs. As a result, it perpetuates an ad
hoc and piecemeal approach to the
health needs of populations that al-
ready bear the greatest burden of dis-
ease and deprivation.

Now I turn to an approach to in-
ternational research that overcomes
these deficiencies. What I call the
human development approach begins
from a premise that has deep roots in
liberal political theory—namely, the

idea that justice is properly about the
basic social structures I have men-
tioned here and whether those struc-
tures guarantee community members
the “fair value” of their most basic
human capacities.41 It uses this idea to
define a particular vision of human
development and to assess both the
health needs of host communities and
the terms on which collaborative re-
search initiatives may be carried out.
It then holds that the duty to aid peo-
ple in the developing world should be
understood as a duty to engage our
energies and resources in this pro-
ject.42 Finally, it uses this larger frame-
work to specify the proper scope and
limits of collaborative international
research initiatives and the extent to
which they can play a role in dis-
charging the duty to aid.

To begin with, “human develop-
ment” is understood in this view as
the project of establishing and foster-
ing basic social structures that guaran-
tee to community members the fair
value of their most basic human ca-
pacities. This project is grounded in
the recognition that perhaps the most
important determinant of health
within a community is the extent to
which its basic social structures guar-
antee members of the community op-
portunities for education, access to
productive employment, control over
their person and their personal envi-
ronment, access to the political
process, and the protection of their
basic human rights.43 More impor-
tant than the sheer economic wealth
of a community, in fact, is whether
the community directs the available
resources to creating and sustaining
the right social conditions.44

Because the health status of indi-
viduals is affected by a matrix of po-
litical, social, and economic factors,
the project of creating and sustaining
the conditions that foster health re-
quires a coordinated, multisectoral
approach that is sensitive to these in-
terrelationships. The health-related
institutions of a community, includ-
ing its public health and health care
institutions, can contribute to this
process in two fundamental ways.
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First, they can facilitate development
by targeting rudimentary health prob-
lems that can impede the ability of
community members to function in
ways essential to the development
process.45 Literacy and education are
powerful determinants of a person’s
ability to safeguard her own health
and take advantage of economic op-
portunities; providing basic nutrition
and rudimentary health care are
therefore important because the sick
and undernourished are less likely to
attend school and less able to concen-
trate and to learn if they do.

Second, health-related institutions
address health needs of community
members that persist as the process of
development proceeds. In other
words, although other elements of the
basic social structures of the commu-
nity provide individuals with some
important social determinants of
health—education, nutrition, and re-
spect for basic human rights—the
health-related institutions target the
health needs of individuals
that these other measures do
not alleviate.

The human development
approach treats clinical re-
search as one important ele-
ment within this larger divi-
sion of labor. The research
enterprise represents a per-
missible use of a community’s scarce
public resources and is a permissible
target of social support when it func-
tions to expand the capacity of the
basic social structures of that commu-
nity to better serve the fundamental
interests of that community’s mem-
bers. Therefore, if clinical research is
to be permissible, it must function as
a part of a division of labor in which
the distinctive scientific and statistical
methods of the research enterprise
target and investigate the means of
filling the gaps between the most im-
portant health needs in a community
and the capacity of its social struc-
tures to meet them.46

When the human development
approach is applied to the research
carried out within liberal democratic
nations of the developed world, it

captures important ideals that are
often explicitly embraced by devel-
oped communities. In different ways
and with varying degrees of success,
these communities recognize the need
to invest in a robust array of social in-
stitutions that protect community
members’ basic social, political, and
economic opportunities, thereby safe-
guarding the social determinants of
health. These ideals help to attract
public support for health care and
public health institutions. Significant
public support is also provided to do-
mestic clinical research as an engine of
discovery that can push back the
boundaries of knowledge in order to
enhance the community’s health-re-
lated institutions. As a result, these
communities often assess research that
receives public support by asking how it
is contributing to equity in the capacity
of the community’s health care institu-
tions to address the needs of the diverse
populations that those institutions
serve.47

In the international context, the
human development approach holds
that collaborative research initiatives
are permissible only if they are a part
of, or contribute to, a fair social divi-
sion of labor in the host community.
In particular, they must directly and
indirectly expand the capacity of the
host community’s basic social struc-
tures either to meet the distinctive
health priorities of that community’s
members or to meet their basic health
needs under distinctive social or envi-
ronmental circumstances.48 Health
needs are distinctive and are priori-
tized according to whether they can-
not be ameliorated through the appli-
cation of existing knowledge and re-
sources.

Once this necessary condition has
been satisfied, the human develop-

ment approach also provides a frame-
work for assessing the extent to which
researchers and their sponsoring enti-
ties must secure additional resources
to make the fruits of successful re-
search available to members of the
host population, or to provide ancil-
lary benefits. The imperative to try to
make the results of successful research
available within the host community
increases in inverse proportion to the
capacity of that community’s basic so-
cial structures to translate those re-
sults into sustainable benefits for
community members. To the extent
that the host community cannot
translate the results into sustainable
benefits for its population on its own,
an imperative exists either to build
partnerships with groups that would
be willing to augment the communi-
ty’s capacity to do so, or to locate the
research within a community with
similar health priorities and a more
appropriate health infrastructure.
Similarly, the imperative to provide

an array of ancillary benefits to com-
munity members increases in inverse
proportion to the community’s capac-
ity to treat or ameliorate the ancillary
health problems that researchers are
likely to encounter. This imperative is
best understood as a duty to partner
with governmental and nongovern-
mental agencies to use the research
enterprise as a kind of anchor point
around which aid can be coordinated.
Such obligations are most pressing in
exactly those cases in which commu-
nity members have the strongest
claims to assistance.

Human Development and the
Duty to Aid

In the human development view, the
duty to provide aid in the develop-

The human development approach holds that research initiatives are permissible

only if they expand the capacity of the host community’s basic social structures to

meet the community’s health priorities.
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ing world is understood as a duty to
create and sustain social structures
that secure individuals’ capacities for
welfare and human agency. As a re-
sult, this approach specifies the con-
ditions under which clinical research
represents a permissible means of dis-
charging the duty to aid. It is worth
emphasizing, therefore, some respects
in which the human development ap-
proach attempts to forge a bridge be-
tween the non-ideal circumstances in
which we live and the aspirational
goal of alleviating the most severe im-
pediments to the health and welfare
of populations in the developing
world.

To begin with, when a duty to aid
exists, it is owed equally to all with an
equal claim. When evaluating poten-
tial means of discharging this duty,
therefore, we must give priority to re-
sponses that strive for what Henry
Shue refers to as full coverage.49 As
Shue notes, one of the basic functions
of decent social institutions is to cre-
ate a division of labor in which par-
ticular duties are assigned to individ-
ual agents or groups of agents. Where
no single person could discharge a
duty to aid every individual in the de-
veloping world, social institutions can
provide a mechanism through which
duty bearers can pool and magnify
their individual efforts.

A central focus of international aid
efforts should be an investment of
monetary and human capital in im-
proving the basic social institutions in
developing countries, including what
Prabhat Jha and colleagues refer to as
the “close-to-client” health system in
these countries.50 Even a relatively
modest increase in international aid
targeted in this way would transform
the health needs of community mem-
bers.51 After all, 90 percent of the
avoidable mortality in low and mid-
dle-income countries stems from a
handful of causes for which effective
interventions already exist.52

Although much more needs to be
done to make the fruits of existing
knowledge available to the most bur-
dened communities, the human de-
velopment approach recognizes that

collaborative international research
still has an important role to play in
fostering development. Existing inter-
ventions must still be augmented
with new or improved vaccines, an-
tibiotics, and other tools. While the
burden of rectifying past injustices
and the harmful legacy of unjust so-
cial institutions cannot be laid entire-
ly at the feet of researchers, re-
searchers and their sponsors can make
a distinctive contribution to this ef-
fort by investigating ways of filling the
gaps between a community’s health
needs and the capability of its social in-
stitutions to meet those needs. By re-
quiring that international research
target health needs that cannot be
feasibly or more efficiently met with
existing knowledge and resources, the
human development approach articu-
lates the conditions under which clin-
ical research can help narrow the
10/90 research gap.

At the institutional level, there-
fore, the human development ap-
proach requires changes in how inter-
national research is evaluated. Mecha-
nisms need to be developed to facili-
tate reflection by various stakehold-
ers, at various stages of research devel-
opment, on how research might pro-
mote human development. We must
move away from an over-reliance on
the largely reactive IRB review mech-
anism toward a more proactive model
in which issues of justice are consid-
ered much earlier in the research
process. The human development
view is not intended as a punitive tool
that IRBs can use to frustrate valuable
research. It is intended to provide a
framework that informs the delibera-
tions of researchers, research spon-
sors, and governmental and private
entities as they make decisions about
what scientific questions should be
explored, which research initiatives
should be funded, where research
should be carried out, and how re-
search can benefit those who most
need aid.

This view of development also
provides a needed corrective to what
amounts to an inappropriately nar-
row focus on inequalities in income

or wealth in the literature on global
justice. A common theme in this lit-
erature is that the duty to aid requires
a significant transfer of wealth from
developed to developing nations.
Carrying out this redistribution of
wealth would supposedly alleviate the
conditions of poverty that provide the
ecological niche in which sickness
and disease flourish. Similarly, greater
economic prosperity would provide
the extremely poor with a broader
range of opportunities and the re-
sources necessary to meet more of
their most basic needs.53 To be sure,
the development and maintenance of
basic social structures is not cost free,
and failure to provide monetary and
socio-political support for the reform
or expansion of such structures will
impede a community’s ability to
achieve full coverage. But whether a
transfer of resources will improve the
social and economic conditions of
community members depends cru-
cially on the ends to which such re-
sources are employed. Filling the
pockets of regimes that do not em-
ploy existing resources to safeguard
and secure the basic interests of all
citizens does not guarantee that addi-
tional resources will trickle down to
community members. For these rea-
sons, even if those in the developing
world are owed a greater share of
global resources, the duty to aid must
target more than financial transfers. It
must focus on improving those ele-
ments of the host community’s basic
social structure that affect individual
agency and social opportunity, while
taking interim steps to mitigate the
adverse effects of existing social struc-
tures on the health and welfare of
those who are subject to them. This
dual focus on resources as well as in-
dividual agency and social opportuni-
ty is central to the kind of multisec-
toral approach that defines the
human development view.

Even if one does not recognize a
duty to aid, however, or even if one
recognizes the duty but believes it will
not soon be honored on a large scale,
this approach still provides a more eq-
uitable foundation for a collaborative
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partnership between communities. It
permits researchers to target interven-
tions that will enhance health struc-
tures in the developed world only
under the condition that the same
benefits accrue to the host popula-
tion. This condition is easily fulfilled,
for example, when developed coun-
tries collaborate on research that tar-
gets a common problem. When
doing research in developing nations,
it might be fulfilled if researchers can
find host communities in which the
target of a research program repre-
sents a health priority and where the
resulting intervention could be imple-
mented within the health structures
of the host community. Once the ap-
propriate match between research tar-
get and community is achieved, at-
tention can focus on how best to co-
ordinate the efforts of local and for-
eign entities to use this research as an
anchor for coordinating ancillary
benefits aimed at enriching the com-
munity’s other important social struc-
tures.

Microbicides and Surfaxin

Let me close with an illustration.
Consider the justification for in-

ternational research aimed at finding
a safe and effective vaginal microbi-
cide, an agent delivered in gel form
that would reduce the odds of HIV
transmission, and perhaps secondary
STI transmission, during heterosexu-
al, vaginal intercourse.54

Enhancing the basic capabilities
and social opportunities of women is
an important development goal.55

Roughly half of the global burden of
HIV/AIDS is borne by women, and
in southern Africa more than one in
five pregnant women are HIV-posi-
tive.56 The complications of
HIV/AIDS are increasing maternal
death rates during labor, and vertical
or maternal-fetal transmission of HIV
still accounts for approximately 90
percent of new pediatric HIV infec-
tions—600,000 annually—the vast
majority of which occur in the devel-
oping world. When used properly,
condoms are good at preventing hori-

zontal or partner-to-partner transmis-
sion of the HIV virus. But condoms
are often not used consistently be-
cause men often dislike them and
men tend to have more control than
women over what happens in their re-
lationships. As a result, the range of
options available to women—who are
already a disadvantaged social group
and have a higher susceptibility to
contracting HIV from heterosexual
intercourse than men57—may be fur-
ther restricted by men’s preferences
and behavior.

Developing a safe, effective, and
affordable microbicide would thus
contribute to several important devel-
opment goals. It would provide an in-
tervention that expands the range of
options available to women to safe-
guard their own health. Given the in-
fluence of gender inequalities on con-
dom use, this positive effect would
not necessarily be achieved just by
emphasizing condom usage more
strongly. Also, because it could help
to reduce the frequency of HIV trans-
mission to women, it could con-
tribute to a reduction in transmission
to children. Finally, by targeting the
needs of an often disadvantaged sub-
population within the larger host
population, such research would con-
tribute to social equity.

Similar arguments could be
mounted on behalf of vaccine re-
search and more effective treatments
for a variety of tropical diseases. They
cannot be marshaled in support of
initiatives like the Surfaxin trial. Sev-
eral effective surfactant agents are
widely used in the developed world,
and there is nothing about Surfaxin
that would make it particularly attrac-
tive to communities in the developing
world. Many Latin American coun-
tries need improved neonatal care,
but that need could be more effective-
ly and efficiently addressed, for larger
numbers of people and on a more
sustainable basis, with existing med-
ical knowledge and resources.

From the minimalist standpoint,
this conclusion looks inefficient be-
cause it prevents Discovery Laborato-
ries from expeditiously pursuing its

research agenda and along the way
benefiting people in the developing
world. This view, however, presup-
poses that there is no significant
moral obligation to aid that is prior to
and independent of the terms of a
proposed research initiative. If this
presupposition is rightly abandoned,
we can focus on the more pressing
issue, namely, the inefficiency of try-
ing to benefit communities in the de-
veloping world by endorsing an effort
to provide an ad hoc patchwork of
benefits in exchange for participating
in trials that are targeted at the health
needs of developed world popula-
tions. From this standpoint, it is the
minimalist position that is inefficient:
it represents an extremely inefficient
means of closing the 10/90 gap and
addressing the most pressing health
priorities of communities in the
world that suffer the heaviest burdens
of disease and deprivation.
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